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Abstract Orthogonal field agarose-gel electrophoresis
(OFAGE) of chromosomes from translocation-bearing
and normal Neurospora crassa strains was utilized,
first, to recover cosmids from a translocated region,
and second, to map translocation breakpoints. Surpris-
ingly, the right breakpoints in two independently de-
rived, interstitial translocations, ¹(IIPIII) AR18 and
¹(IIP»I)P2869, are within about 5.6 kbp of each
other suggesting that this region of linkage group (LG)
II may be fragile or otherwise subject to chromosome
breakage. Mapping translocation breakpoints through
OFAGE, or other similar methods, should allow for
DNA sequencing across breakpoints that are not asso-
ciated with mutant phenotypes or that are not within
walking distance of cloned markers.
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Introduction

Interest in genetic translocations stems in part from
their association with disease or novel phenotypes, or
their usefulness in genetic mapping (Perkins 1986;
Antonarakis 1993). Determining the molecular events
that lead up to translocations requires that associated
breakpoints are well characterized. Sequence analysis
of the translocation breakpoints associated with the
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Philadelphia chromosome in humans, for instance, re-
vealed a region within the first intron of the BCR gene
where Alu and non-Alu repetitive elements were abun-
dant (Chen et al. 1989; Tóth and Jurka 1994). In D.
melanogaster, transposable element-like sequences may
(Engels and Preston 1984; Tsubota et al. 1989), or may
not (Wesley and Eanes 1994; Cirera et al. 1995), be at
specific translocation breakpoint sites. Similarly,
double Ds structures (Ds transposable elements) may
provide specific sites for chromosome breakage in
maize (Döring et al. 1989). These observations suggest
that translocations may involve illegitimate recombi-
nation between repeated sequences on different linkage
groups (Deininger 1989).

Although understanding the molecular basis of
translocations may be both biologically and experi-
mentally significant, the cloning of translocation break-
points is not a simple matter, particularly if there is no
phenotype directly associated with a breakpoint. Two
methods are applicable to the cloning of any transloca-
tion breakpoint. In the first of these, a chromosome
walk is initiated toward the translocation breakpoint
from a genetic marker that can either be cloned
through complementation (Kang and Metzenberg
1990; Paluh et al. 1990; Schmidhauser et al. 1990), or
disrupted by transposon tagging (Tsubota et al. 1989).
The breakpoint is recognized by anomalous restriction
fragments in translocation cell lines compared to nor-
mal ones. Cloning of specific translocation breakpoints
by this method requires that a suitable genetic marker
has been identified near the breakpoint. A more direct
method was recently used to clone translocation break-
points of In(3L)Payne in Drosophila melanogaster (Wes-
ley and Eanes 1994). DNA in breakpoint regions was
recognized in stained polytene chromosomes and iso-
lated through microdissection. PCR amplification
products were obtained from the dissected DNA frag-
ments with a non-specific primer and used to differen-
tially screen a wild-type genomic library for clones that
cover the breakpoint regions. Identification of clones



covering the breakpoints was achieved through in situ
hybridizations to translocation-strain chromosomes.
This method can be applied only to organisms with
chromosomes that can be cytologically manipulated.
This excludes fungi and other organisms with small
chromosomes for which microdissection is not practi-
cal. We describe a method of cloning translocation
breakpoints that requires neither the cytological identi-
fication of breakpoints nor previous knowledge of
neighboring genetic markers. This method, based on
electrophoretically separated chromosomes, requires
a suitable genomic library and should be applicable to
cloning breakpoints either with, or without, associated
mutant phenotypes. With this method, we isolated
cosmids from within a translocation and identified
translocation breakpoints in two independently
derived translocation strains of N. crassa.

Materials and methods

Strains and culture conditions. N. crassa translocation strains exam-
ined in this study were, ¹(IIPIII)AR18 (FGSC d2643, Fungal
Genetic Stock Center, University of Kansas Medical Center) here-
after abbreviated ¹(AR18), and ¹(IIP»I)P2869 (FGSC d1828)
hereafter abbreviated ¹(P2869) (Perkins and Barry 1977; Perkins
et al. 1982). The N. crassa strains, 74ORSA and 58—18 pyr-4; inl a
(provided by R.L. Metzenberg), have standard electrophoretic
karyotypes similar to those described by Orbach et al. (1988). RFLP
mapping strains (Metzenberg and Grotelueschen 1992) were from
the FGSC. All Neurospora strains were grown and maintained on
Vogel’s medium (Vogel 1964) with nutritional supplements as re-
quired.

OFAGE conditions and identification of translocation-specific
cosmids. Spheroplast plugs for OFAGE analyses were prepared as
in Orbach et al. (1988) with modifications, and electrophoresis
conditions were as described in Glass and Smith (1994). OFAGE
gels were stained with ethidium bromide and chromosome-sized
bands were visualized on a UV light source. LG designations (see
Fig. 1) were inferred from Orbach et al. (1988) and from knowledge
of the translocation insertion points (Perkins and Barry 1977). LGII
from 74ORS, and LGIII of ¹(AR18) were excised from preparative
gels. In addition, the cluster of LGs I, IV and V was excised from
both 74ORS and ¹(AR18) and used as a blocking agent in
subsequent hybridization experiments. Excised agarose blocks con-
taining chromosome-sized bands were extracted separately with
water-saturated phenol, and again with chloroform, prior to frag-
mentation by four passages through a 21-gauge needle. DNA was
then ethanol precipitated overnight at !20 °C, and pelleted in an
Eppendorf centrifuge 5415 C (Brinkmann Instruments, Inc., Wes-
tburn, N.Y.) for 30 min, 4 °C, at high speed. DNA pellets were dried
briefly in a Speedvac SVC100H (Savant Instruments, Inc., N.Y.).
Approximately 500 ng of DNA from 74ORS LGII or ¹(AR18)
LGIII was labeled with a-[32P]dCTP (Nick Translation System,
BRL, Mississauga, Ontario) and mixed with 2 lg of unlabeled,
sheared DNA from OFAGE-purified LGs I, IV and V. The mixture
was then boiled for 3 min and allowed to cool briefly before placing
on ice. Hybridization conditions with labeled chromosome DNAs to
membranes of the Orbach/Sachs library and stringency washes were
as previously described (Glass and Smith 1994).

Cosmid DNA isolation and restriction enzyme maps. The Orbach/
Sachs cosmid DNA library of N. crassa strain 74OR23-1VA, con-

structed in the vector pMOcosX (Orbach 1994), was obtained from
the FGSC. The production of cosmid library membranes was as
previously described (Vollmer and Yanofsky 1986). Cosmid DNA
was isolated by the alkaline-lysis procedure of Birnboim and Doly,
as outlined in Sambrook et al. (1989). The relative position of
cosmids within the translocated region was determined by RFLP
mapping (Metzenberg et al. 1985; Metzenberg and Grotelueschen
1992). Chromosome walks (to be presented elsewhere) were initiated
from cosmids within the ¹(AR18) translocated region. Single or
double digests were carried out with restriction endonucleases
(Boehringer-Mannheim, Laval, Québec.) to prepare a restriction-
enzyme site map of X7:G:5. Cosmid DNA and gel-purified (GeneC-
lean II, Bio/Can, Ontario) fragments of X7:G:5, were labeled with
32P-dCTP (T7-QuickPrime, Pharmacia, Québec.) for use as DNA
probes in hybridization experiments. Gel electrophoresis and DNA
hybridization conditions were as previously described (Glass and
Smith 1994).

Results

Utilizing N. crassa LGs IV, III and II as OFAGE size
standards of 5.7, 5.1 and 4.6 Mbp, respectively (Orbach
1992), we estimate from four separate electrophoresis
experiments that the size of the translocated region in
¹(AR18) is about 270$90 kbp. Based on the size of
the standard LGII (4.6 Mbp), this constitutes about 6%
of the LGII chromosome. In an initial screen, 13 cos-
mids were identified from the library that hybridized to
¹(AR18) LGIII and to LGII of 74ORS, and therefore
were potentially from within the ¹(AR18) translocated
region. Of these 13 cosmids, six were verified to be
within the ¹(AR18) translocated region through DNA
hybridizations to 74ORS and ¹(AR18) OFAGE blots
(Fig. 1). The remaining seven cosmids were from other
regions of the genome. By analysis of RFLPs in stan-
dard mapping strains (Metzenberg et al. 1985; Metzen-
berg and Grotelueschen 1992), these six cosmids were
found to represent three regions within the ¹(AR18)
translocation (Fig. 2). Four overlapping cosmids,
X19:F:1, G25:F:11, X11:F:10 and G24:C:7, were identi-
fied in the centromere-distal region of the ¹(AR18)
translocation. Through cross-hybridizations, these cos-
mids were subsequently found to be in the vicinity of
the hsps-1 gene (the hsps-1 construct was a gift from M.
Kapoor). Two other non-overlapping cosmids, X18:H:11
and G8:F:7, were located toward the centromere-prox-
imal end of the ¹(AR18) translocated region. From
RFLP mapping data it was determined that G8:F:7
was centromere proximal with respect to X18:H:11.

The six cosmids identified from within the ¹(AR18)
translocation each contain about 35 kbp of N. crassa
insert DNA. The four, overlapping, centromere-distal
cosmids cover about 60 kbp in total. Thus, cosmids
identified in a single initial screening of the cosmid
library represent about 130 kbp of translocated DNA,
equivalent to from one-third, to one-half of the 270-kbp
¹(AR18) translocated region. Presumably, additional
library screenings would have identified additional cos-
mids from the ¹(AR18) translocation.
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Fig. 1 A ethidium bromide-stained OFAGE gel, and B hybridiza-
tion signals at 74ORS LGII and ¹(AR18) LGIII when cosmid
G8:F:7, from within the translocated region, is used as a probe

Fig. 2 Location and coverage of cosmids in the ¹(AR18) transloca-
tion identified from a single differential screen of a cosmid library.
Relative positions are also indicated for the three known loci in the
¹(AR18) translocation; hsps-1 [located within the ¹(AR18) translo-
cation during this study], un-24 and het-6 (Perkins et al. 1993b)

Within six cosmid walking steps (to be published
elsewhere) toward the centromere from G8:F:7, we
identified a cosmid, X7:G:5, that hybridized to both
LGs II and III in ¹(AR18) (Fig. 3A). The X7:G:5 cos-
mid originates only from LGII, however, and is not
a hybrid cosmid, since it hybridizes only to LGII of
74ORS in OFAGE blots. In addition, no independently
segregating markers were observed in HindIII or
BamHI digests of RFLP mapping-strain DNAs (data
not shown), as would be expected for a hybrid DNA
insert. RFLP mapping also confirmed the centromere-
proximal location of X7:G:5 with respect to other cos-
mids in the translocated region.

We were interested to compare the location of the
centromere-proximal translocation breakpoint in
strain ¹(AR18) to that of another translocation strain,
¹(P2869), since the right breakpoints of ¹(AR18) and
¹(P2869) are located near each other based on genetic
maps (Perkins 1992). Figure 3A also shows that cosmid
X7:G:5 hybridizes to LGs II and VI in ¹(P2869). This
indicates that X7:G:5 spans the right breakpoint of the
translocation in ¹(P2869), as well as that of ¹(AR18).
To determine the locations of the two breakpoints
within X7:G:5, four DNA fragments were isolated from
agarose gels, 32P-labeled, and hybridized to OFAGE
blots. The location of these four fragments is indicated
above the restriction-enzyme site map for the portion

Fig. 3 OFAGE blot probed with: A X7:G:5 cosmid DNA, B Hin-
dIII-1 fragment of X7:G:5 (Fig. 4), and C KnpI-2 fragment from
X7:G:5 (Fig. 4). The positions of LGII for standard strains, 58-18
and 74ORS (¸anes 1 and 3, resp.), and translocation strains
¹(P2869) and ¹(AR18) (¸anes 2 and 4, resp.) are indicated in panel
A by horizontal arrows. LGIII in ¹(AR18) and LGVI in ¹(P2869)
are indicated by diagonal arrows. Faint hybridization signals with
KnpI-2 at ¹(AR18) LG III and ¹(P2869) LG II are indicated by
arrows in panel C

of X7:G:5 shown in Fig. 4, and the hybridization data
are given in Table 1. The largest KpnI fragment, KpnI-
1, hybridizes only to LGII in both translocation strains,
indicating that this region of X7:G:5 lies outside of the
translocated region, centromere proximal to both
translocation breakpoints on LGII. The largest Hin-
dIII fragment, HindIII-1, hybridizes to inserted LGIII
of ¹(AR18) and to inserted LGVI of ¹(P2869), but not
to the deleted LGII of either strain (Fig. 3B). HindIII-1
therefore lies entirely within the translocated region of
both strains. These results suggest that the centromere-
proximal breakpoints of both ¹(AR18) and ¹(P2869)
lie within an 8.3-kbp region, between the right end of
HindIII-1 and the left end of KpnI-1. This hypothesis is
supported by the observation (Table 1) that the largest
BamHI fragment, BamHI-1, hybridizes to both LGs II
and III in ¹(AR18) and to both LGs II and VI in
¹(P2869). The second KpnI fragment, KpnI-2, lies
almost entirely within the 8.3-kbp region between Hin-
dIII-1 and KpnI-1. KpnI-2 produces a strong hybrid-
ization signal at the deleted LGII of ¹(AR18) and at the
inserted LGVI of ¹(P2869) (Fig. 3C). This 5.6-kbp
KpnI fragment produces faint hybridization signals at
the inserted LGIII and the deleted LGII positions of
¹(AR18) and ¹(P2869), respectively. These faint hy-
bridization signals are apparently not due to contami-
nating DNA in the gel-purified preparation of KpnI-2
since background hybridization signals were absent
when the same probe was hybridized to X7:G:5 cosmid-
DNA blots. The strong KpnI-2 hybridization signals at
the deleted LGII of ¹(AR18) and the inserted LGVI of
¹(P2869) indicate that the two translocation break-
points are at distinct locations. The weaker hybridiza-
tion signals with KpnI-2 suggest that the breakpoints
are separated by a maximum of 5.6 kbp.

During OFAGE hybridization experiments with
X7:G:5 DNA, we observed faint signals in the region of
the large LGs I, V and IV (Fig. 3). These signals may
have been due to non-specific hybridization of probe
DNA to the largest LGs, or to DNA hybridization
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Fig. 4 At the bottom are BamHI (B) and HindIII (H) restriction sites
for X7:G:5 around translocation breakpoints. Locations of four
gel-purified fragments used as probes (sizes as in Table 1) are shown
above the restriction-site map. At the top of the figure, approximate
translocation breakpoints are indicated in inserted LGVI of
¹(P2869) and inserted LGIII of ¹(AR18)

Table 1 Linkage groups hybridizing to regions of cosmid X7:G:5

X7:G:5 probe region Hybridizing linkage group

¹(AR18) ¹(P2869) ¼ild-type

Entire X7:G:5 cosmid II, III II, VI II
BamHI-1 (20 kb) II, III II, VI II
KpnI-1 (13.8 kb) II II II
KpnI-2 (5.6 kb) II, III! VI, II! II
HindIII-1 (11.2 kb) III VI II

! Weak hybridization signal

between short repeated sequences within X7:G:5. To
investigate whether X7:G:5 contained sequences du-
plicated elsewhere in the genome, we used X7:G:5 DNA
as a probe of RFLP mapping strains (Metzenberg and
Grotelueschen 1992). No hybridizing fragments were
observed to segregate independently from those map-
ping to the breakpoint region of LGII, even after pro-
longed film exposures.

Discussion

Chromosome-length polymorphisms are common
within many fungal species (Skinner et al. 1991) and
may arise rather frequently within mitotic cell lineages
(Longo and Vezinhet 1993). Translocation events are
the most obvious potential source of these polymor-
phisms. Although strains bearing either induced or
spontaneous translocations have long been useful in
genetic studies with Neurospora, Aspergillus and Sor-
daria, the mechanisms of origin or the nature of the
breakpoints have not been determined. A first step in
examining the genetic events leading up to a transloca-
tion is to locate and clone the breakpoint regions.

In this study, we describe a method for cloning trans-
location breakpoints in the fungus N. crassa. Using this
method we determined that the right breakpoints for
two independently derived translocation strains,
¹(AR18) and ¹(P2869), lie within the cosmid X7:G:5.
From duplication coverage (Perkins 1986), the right
breakpoints of both ¹(AR18) and ¹(P2869) are be-
tween the markers het-6 and cot-5 (Perkins and Barry
1977; Perkins 1992). Both translocations involve seg-
ments of LGII that are inserted into another linkage
group and are the only two identified interstitial trans-
locations in which the transposed segment includes
het-6. ¹(AR18) and ¹(P2869) were derived from differ-
ent strains; the translocation in ¹(AR18) is thought to
have resulted from ultraviolet treatment, whereas that
in ¹(P2869) was apparently spontaneous (Perkins and
Barry 1977). The left breakpoint of ¹(P2869) maps
centromere distal to that of ¹(AR18), and thus the
translocated region of ¹(P2869) is larger. In Fig. 3A,
the positions of LGs II and VI in ¹(P2869) are inverted
with respect to LGs II (4.6 Mbp) and VI (4.0 Mbp) in
74ORS (Orbach 1992), placing the size of the ¹(P2869)
translocation at about 600 kbp.

That the right breakpoints of these two indepen-
dently derived N. crassa translocation strains are
located within a region of about 5.6 kbp is surprising
and may indicate that this region of LGII is susceptible
to chromosome breakage. Ectopically located, trans-
formed DNA sequences have been implicated in chro-
mosome translocation in N. crassa (Perkins et al.
1993a), suggesting that the location of chromosome
breakpoints may not be randomly distributed in Neur-
ospora but correlated with the presence of duplicated
DNA. However, with the exception of the LINE-
like retrotransposon ¹ad (Kinsey and Helber 1989),
naturally occurring repetitive DNA elements are
apparently not common in N. crassa (Krumlauf and
Marzluf 1980). In fact, we found no evidence for
dispersed repetitive elements when the X7:G:5 cosmid
DNA was used to probe genomic DNAs from N. crassa
RFLP mapping strains. This suggests that dispersed
repeated elements were not involved in chromosome
translocation events within the X7:G:5 region, or
else that any repeated sequences that are in the region
are too small to detect under our hybridization
conditions.

We have described a simple means of utilizing
OFAGE to isolate translocation-specific cosmids and
to identify, map, and clone translocation breakpoints in
N. crassa. First, translocation-specific cosmids were
identified through differential hybridizations of a cos-
mid library when probed with OFAGE-separated wild-
type and translocation-inserted linkage groups. This
procedure proved to be an efficient means of identifying
translocation-specific cosmids. From a single screening,
cosmids covering nearly half of the 270-kbp ¹(AR18)
translocated region were recovered. This differential
screening procedure could be modified to aid in cloning
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genes that occur within translocations. Second, translo-
cation-specific cosmids served as start points for chro-
mosome walks within the translocated region. This
process may be circumvented somewhat by additional
rounds of differential screening. Cosmids were ordered
across the translocated region by RFLP analyisis of
standard mapping strains. Finer resolution of cosmid
locations could be achieved by constructing a cross and
selecting for progeny with crossovers between markers
in the region of interest. A larger sample of crossovers
could thus be examined by RFLP analysis. Third, cos-
mids that spanned a translocation breakpoint were
identified when they hybridized to a single linkage
group in normal strains, but to two linkage groups in
translocation strains. By probing OFAGE blots and
cosmid-DNA mapping blots simultaneously with
gel-eluted cosmid-DNA fragments, the location of
translocation breakpoints was determined along a
restriction-enzyme site map. These methods are applic-
able to cloning translocation breakpoints in a wide
variety of other organisms for which cosmid libraries
are available and for which microdissection of chromo-
some translocation breakpoints is not practical.
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